10th Anniversary of the Billie Gardner Loulan Memorial Celebration
Live and Silent Auction Items
Visit to HBO’s VEEP set for Two

Win the rare opportunity for you and a guest to visit the VEEP set in Baltimore, Maryland.
Visit includes a meet and greet with the show’s star, Julia Louis-Dreyfus; a personal tour of
the VEEP set; a script signed by the entire cast; and hotel for one night. VEEP will
premiere their third season in the Spring of 2014, and you’ll want to see this hit show from
the inside.

Signed Jersey by Shaq

Take home a personalized Los Angeles Laker jersey signed by basketball and celebrity
superstar Shaquille O’Neal. This personalized item signed by one of the most celebrated
NBA players will be the hallmark of any sports aficionado’s collection.

Custom Jewelry by Susie Fox

Be the proud owner of a beautiful bracelet made with green jade beads and pave
diamond balls by Susie Fox. Susie is an extraordinary Woodside jewelry designer
whose philosophy is to design a line that you can wear to the opera or with jeans
and a T-shirt. (2 available for auction)

Rare Bottles of Red Wine
Enjoy full-bodied wines both receiving 96 points by Wine Spectator. Donated from the
wine cellar of John Dawson and Jennie Savage, these critically acclaimed wines, 1989
Chateau Lynch-Bages and 1989 Chateau Montrose. Take them home to enjoy or to add
to your wine cellar.
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Ultimately Delicious Drinks and Bites for Eight by Jesse Cool
Enjoy lemon drops and appetizers set at Jesse Cool’s home garden for eight. Restaurateur
and author, Jesse Cool is passionate and committed to flavorful, fun and sustainable
cuisine. You won’t want to miss the opportunity to partake in Jesse’s ultimately delicious
food and drink.

Dinner Party for 25
Throw a party for you and 24 of your friends. This package includes the chef, appetizers,
and a couple servers! Weir Catering has been our event caterer for years-so you know
that they can throw a fabulous party. To make the party more rocki’ Portola’s own Ronny
Crawford will provide a band! This is great for anyone wanting to throw a graduation
party, summer party or good old fashioned dinner party.

Private After Hours Shopping at Local Take in San Francisco for Ten
Nosh on local treats and wine as you enjoy a private after hours shopping event with
you and nine of your luckiest friends! Local Take, showcasing designers from around
the world, will also provide goodie bags for you and your guests AND a $100 gift
certificate for you to treat yourself!

Private Cooking Class with Laura Stec for Ten

Love to cook but have little to no time? Laura Stec, chef, author and green-cuisine consultant
will teach you and nine of your friends tips that cut down on prep time spent in the kitchen.
Topics will include: Learn techniques, not recipes, How to sharpen your knife, "Quick-cut"
vegetables, the Condiment Plate, and Setting up your kitchen for success.

Four Music Lessons with Ronny Crawford
Young or seasoned, drums or guitar— come ready to learn to rock or to improve what you
already know. Ronny is a professional drummer who has toured the world with acts such as
Lisa Loeb, Anna Nalick, Sharon Little and Jeffery Gains. He’s opened for the likes of Sting,
Alison Kraus and Robert Plant and many many more. Whether playing in front of 30,000 live
or just you in his music room our local gold record artist, television appearing, pied piper of
Portola Valley will help you rock!
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Design by Lisa Staprans
Staprans Design can provide interior space planning, architectural finishes, lighting,
furniture procurement, in addition, an inside look at the design ceter and other great
showrooms and shops in San Francisco

Art by New York artist Ron Crawford

Take home this beautiful, scenic painting of this beautiful 300 year old oak tree on
Coal Mine Ridge, Portola Valley by this notable New York artist and actor.

Palo Alto Street Fun—Shops and Eats!
Emerson Street in Palo Alto is chock-a-block with fabulous shopping, delicious
food, and some serious pampering. Treat yourself to an afternoon of premier
shopping at Romi and Cassis, and a facial at Skinspirit. Sample the artisanal
greek and frozen yogurts and Blue Bottle coffees at Fraiche Yogurt, and visit
the newest addition to the block, Tacolicious.

Pearl necklace donated by Karen Samuels
A beautiful deep opalescent 28" freshwater baroque pearl necklace with gorgeous
sheen.

Spa and Night Stay at the Rosewood Sand Hill
What a nice way to treat yourself without going very far – enjoy an overnight stay in
deluxe accommodations and two 60-mimute spa treatments. Rosewood Sand Hill’s
elegant architecture and spectacular landscape embodies the relaxed charm and serene
beauty of the neighboring Santa Cruz Mountains.
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$500 Gift Certificate to Only the best at Portola Valley Garage
Who wouldn’t trust their car to Tom Ramies and his fine staff at Portola Valley Garage?!
Voted best by the Almanac Readers Choice awards or just ask anyone around town. A
true local business with good local values and the best service around.

Lunch for two with ACLU lawyer Sandra Park
A true “power lunch” with one of the lead lawyers on the gene patent case heard at
the supreme case, Sandra Park, in New York City. Join Sandra for an intimate lunch
to get the inside scoop on the case and the future of gene patenting. Stay in at a
four star NYC hotel for the night.

2005 Vidovich Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon Monte Bello Road - Case
This local, family owned and operated winery makes premium Cabernet Sauvignon from
two estate vineyards. Extremely dark fruit, rich in structure yet aged sufficiently for smooth,
velvety tannins and mouth-pleasing acidity. We recommend this wine for aficionados that
favor intensely flavored, big Mountain Cabernet Sauvignon. Drink this case of Cabernet now
or hold another 8-10 years.

Two 1-hour private tennis lessons with former top-tier tennis pro, Shelly Sweeney
See if you have what it takes to win a game, set, or match against someone good
enough to have played at Wimbledon! Or, if you're just starting out, learn from the
best. Portola Valley's own tennis superstar, Shelly Sweeney, will take you through
an hour long tennis lesson that includes drills and tennis specific conditioning
exercises to help you get to the next level in tennis.

Jewelry by Jennifer Stills
Breast cancer ribbon pendant, set with pave diamonds, on a 16" oxidized sterling
silver chain with accents. Made by Menlo Park jewelry artist, Jennifer Still,
studied fabrication and design at the Revere Academy of Jewelry Arts in San
Francisco. Her line, Zingara Jewelry, has a bohemian feel and is inspired by her
travels. Each piece seeks to evoke the free spirited traveler within the wearer.
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Jewelry by Jennifer Stills
Another piece from Jennifer Still’s line, Zingara Jewelry, this stunning pendant is a
luminous labradorite gemstone in green and peacock blue overtones, set on an
antiqued fine silver medallion and surrounded by 22K gold. It hangs on an oxidized
sterling silver fleur de lys chain, and closes with a handcrafted clasp.

Village Pub—Lunch with 6 of your friends
Enjoy a very special three-course lunch with 5 of your friends. The Village Pub features
Chef Dmitry Elperin’s seasonally-inspired American cuisine, highlighting produce picked
fresh from the restaurant’s very own farm, SMIP Ranch in Woodside.

Dinner for 2 at La Toque in Napa Valley
Dine with your guest at La Toque, a Michelin Star rated landmark restaurant in
vibrant downtown Napa. The menu evolves constantly – showcasing and optimizing
the flavors of each season’s finest ingredients, as well as harmonizing with great
wine. La Toque is French food done with California sensibility.

2008 Stagland Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon Estate Magnum
This family vineyard in Napa Valley proudly carries a cabernet sauvignon estate wine that receives
91 points from the Wine Advocate. The wine possesses a denser ruby/purple color, more
structure and tannin, and hints of toasty oak intermixed with tobacco leaf, black currant and
graphite. Slightly closed but very promising, it has a medium to full-bodied, youthful, pure style as
well as a wonderful length and finish. Cellar it for several more years and drink it over the following
two decades.
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